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Marshall University

Bored? See what's going on with the calendar, page 8.

Seminar ollers
sample ol Brazil

On-the run

by MICHELE L. McKNIGHT
· reporter

Brett Hall

Erik Thomas, Largo, Md., senior and running back, rushed for 164 yards
and scored a touchdown in Saturday's game against VMI.

A Brazilian language and cultural
seminar aims to give students, faculty, staff and members of the community a taste of the Portuguese language and culture of Brazil.
The seminar begins this week and
will continue through the fall and
spring semesters at 5-6 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
in Prichard 317.
The program is
sponsored by the
university's Multicultural and Social
Justice Committee,
and is free to participants.
Marina Busatto,
seminar instructor,
said the sessions will
include an introduction to the Portuguese language, discussion about Brazilian culture and presentations by visiting Brazilian professionais, scholars,
musicians and artists.
Busatto said people are interested
in learning about Brazil for many reasons.
.
"Some do business in Brazil, some
would like to do business there, some
already know Spanish and think
learning a third language will be easier, others are married or are dating
Brazilians."
Brazil is the largest country in
South America. According to a news
release, it is the eighth largest consumer market in the world.
Business and political relationships
between the U.S. and Brazil will

Scan.ning electron ·microscope
to be purchased through grant
imum magnification of 1,000
times, currently in use in
COS, according to a news
The College of Science will release.
The SEM will also have an
purchase a state-of-the-art
scanning electron microscope attached Energy Dispersive
thanks to an $85,000 grant System that will determine
from the National Science the chemical composition of
Foundation's Instrumenta- objects as small as a few miltion and the Laboratory lionths of a millimeter.
Dr. Suzanne G. Strait, assoImprovement program.
The SEM microscope has a ciate professor of biological
range in magnification of 5 sciences and the principal
times to more than 400,000 investigator for the proposal,
times, and has the capability said in the news release that
of producing images of objects the SEM-EDS will make a
that are impossible to see major enhancement in. the
with optical microscopes, undergraduate and graduate
which are restricted to a max- instructional programs in
by REBECCA MULLINS
rep~rter

COS, and will provide vastly
improved research capabilities.
"Essentially it is something
that is considered a basic scientific tool used by educators
and industries," Strait said.
The microscope will cost
about $200,000, Strait said.
"We will also be receiving
funds from Marshall," she
said.
Strait said that she, along
with Dr. Protip K. Ghosh, professor of geology, .and Dr.
Michael L. Norton, professor
of chemistry, submitted the
proposal to the National
see GRANT, page 6

increase as the Brazilian economy
continues to improve, Busatto said.
Dr. William A. Edwards, director of
the Center for International Programs, said the university has an
exchange program with the Federal
University of Espirito Santo in southeastern Brazil.
This semester there are six
Brazilian undergraduate students at
Marshall, Busatto said.

The university's link to Brazil is a
part of the Partners of the Americas
Program.
Dr. Lynne B. Welch, school of nursing dean, is president of the West
Virginia-Espirito Santo chapter of
this program.
Welch said each state in the U.S.
has a partnership with a state or
country in Latin America.
The idea evolved from the Alliance
for Progress program founded during
the Kennedy years to promote economic development in Latin America,
she said.
"These relationships· help facilitate
communication between people of difsee BRAZIL-, page 6
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Study claims· babies
inherit eating habits
BRECKENRIDGE, Colo. (AP) - Folks who Study of Obesity.
Berkowitz found that the high-risk babies
are likely to get fat may show the first signs
sucked 930 times during their feeding - 50
of what's to come when they are just 3
percent more than other infants. They sucked
months old, doctors have found. Even then,
an average of 45 times a minute, compared
they really love to eat.
with 36 times for the others.
Using a special computerized bottle, the
The high-risk babies also consumed about
researchers discovered that babies with over20 percent more formula,
weight mothers exhibit what they politely
and by age 1, had
call a "vigorous feeding style."
started to put on
Simply put, they suck more
more weight.
aggressively.
The study's ultiPeople inherit a tenmate goal was to find
dency to be fat or thin.
an early warning sigAppetite, willingness to
nal of obesity. "We
exercise and metabolic
want to identify peorate - the amount of calople early so we can come in
ries one burns when doing
with ways of prevention." he
nothing - all run in families.
said. ·
No one knows how much obesiChildhood obesity is emergty comes from children imitating ~
ing as a serious health probtheir parents' unhealthy eating
lem. Statistics show that 25
habits and how much is wired into
percent of children between ages
the genes at birth.
6 and 17 are overweight..Typically they go on
That's what makes the study of infants so
to become obese adults, who are prone to a
interesting to researchers. It's unlikely that
variety of serious health problems, including
in the first months of life they have already
heart disease and diabetes.
picked up their parents' attitudes toward
Some earlier studies of infants' weight have
food. Instead, whatever they are doing is
turned up clues that were false. For instance,
probably instinctive.
research showed that breast-fed babies are
Dr. Robert I. Berkowitz and colleagues
smaller than bottle-fed babies at age 6
from the University of Pennsylvania studied
montlis.
39 babies whose mothers were average
weight and 40 whose mothers
were obese. The babies with
the fat mothers were considered to be a high risk of
developing obesity.
Mothers fed their babies
with a bottle wired to a computer to record the number of
times they sucked during
their meal. Berkowitz
The Area's nest Bowling enter
described the results Sunday
at a meeting of the North
MU STUDENT DISCOUNT RATE
American Association for the

FREE T-SHIRT
+ S1000
Ci;edit Card fundraisers
for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus
organization can raise
up to $1000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/
VISA application.

SPECIAL Thursday Night 9 p.m. -close $1. 75
Sunday 5 p.m. - mid.
per game
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100

Now Hear This!
Music and More

GRADUATE
ASSISTANT
For

SU>rulnce ~

and Violence
Prevention 1hrough
Cornrru11ty

Development-- Gr!lnt
Prql!ct
20 hou"s/Week
Send re,une to:
Carlel.apele
Student Health EcLicatlon

A'l:IC7ans
145 Prichard Hal
~ li'llller5ity
>pplcatlon Deadlne:
October 22, 1996

GRAND ISLAND, Neb. (AP) - If Chris Pet:rson had
any skeletons hiding in her closet, she could have sold
them to the voters.
Peterson, who is running for a seat in the Nebraska
Legislature, held a garage sale this weekend to finance
her campaign. She has refused to accept money from special interest groups.
"It was a good excuse to get into my closets and clean
them out," she said.
SANGER, Texas (AP) - Four teen-agers who wanted
to smoke cigarettes dipped in embalming fluid broke into
the mayor's funeral home and cut off a corpse's finger,
police said.
Dipping cigarettes.into the fluid is a "dangerous technique of getting a cheap high," police Sgt. Richard
Yarbrough said.
Police said the youths initially planned to steal
embalming fluid from the Coker Funeral Home on Sept.
30. When they couldn't locate the fluid, one of the teens
cut the finger from a female corpse, an affidavit said.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - Is that a 172-foot-tall
Bugle Boy balloon that you're riding?
The balloon - shaped like a short man wearing a Bugle
Boy T-shirt and pants - was stolen last Tu~y from the
Canadian clothing company during the 1'tih Kodak
Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta, whi& ended
Sunday.
The uniquely shaped balloon turned up later in a fast
food r~taurant~s parking lot, none -'the worse for the
adventure.

Wise Up and Vote!
Stop complaining about what you'd like
to see happen and make it happen!
Register to vote in the Memorial Student Center
every Tuesday, .llam-2pm
__

'

~ -

~

Your vote can make a difference!

$2.25 pergameperperson

Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.

fer

Page edited by Bill Lucas

New Releases
Special Sale Prices! ·
• Counting Crows
•Korn
•Phish

t~~

IFAL~li~
JF18S'1LTI'.
~~/
Don't Let Your Homecoming Plans
FALL through due to a shortage of
CA$HII
Donate Plasma at
NABI BIOMEDICAL CENTER'S
NEW Location
551 21st. St. (2 blocks from campus)
and we will take (?8r8 of your
CA$H FLOW blues

• c.o.c.

EARN $35 EACH WEEK

•Xzibit

and
OCTOBER 19 thru 25
EARN $15 First Donation and
$25 Second Donation
(Sat. thru Fri.)

-

Gasoline prices falling
CAMARILLO, Calif. (AP) - Gasoline prices fell 1.64
cents a gallon in the last three weeks, led by declines
in the West, according to the latest oil industry survey.
The average retail price per gallon for all grades,
including taxes, was $1.28 on Friday, according to the
Lundberg Survey of 10,000 gas stations nationwide.

•P.ag·e-ed.it·e·d·b·y·B·il·I-Lu.c.a.s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Jumpers get ready
for 17th Bridge Day
FAYETTEVILLE,
W.Va.
(AP) - If weather and water
are just right, 10 of the
world's most experienced
parachutists will try to set a
world record by jumping
simultaneously into the New
· River Gorge.
Their leap will highlight the
17th annual Bridge Day on
Oct. 19, the only day it is legal
to jump off the 876-foot high,
four-lane bridge into the New
River Gorge.
Ten jumpers will line up on
the railing about three feet.
apart and deploy their parachutes at different times as
they fall, said Andy Callistrat, executive director of
the World BASE Association
in Houston.
BASE stands for Bridge,
Antennae, Spans and Earth.
Its 9,000 members jump from
buildings, broadcast station

elieve it or not, there are a lot of
people who come way down here then
look off the bridge and say 'No, no way.' "

- Andy Callistrat
Executive Director of the World BASE
Association
antennas; bridges, cliffs and
other places.
All 10 parachutes will open
in seven seconds and all the
jumpers will be on the ground
within 40 seconds, he said.
If a parachute does not
open, it is just 8.8 seconds to
the bottom.
Callistrat said conditions
must be ideal. Winds must be

Tired of th·e Dorms?-?
Can't" Study??
Come.live in contemporary
2 Bedroom apartment only
2 blocks from campus!
Laundry, Security, Parking!
$485/morith + DD
Mon.-Thurs.

Call for a confidential
appointment with a
professional counselor

8:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

'WindsorP{aceYlpartmen~

and Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

736-2623

blowing away from the bridge
and crosswinds could create
turbulence that might interfere with the parachute.
The New River must not be
too high or fast, either.
About 370 people are registered to jump throughout the
day from U.S. Rt. 19.
An estimated 100,000 people will watch them make
their leaps, which are scheduled for about ~very 20 seconds between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m., Callistrat said.
Some jump alone and others .prefer to go in pairs or
small groups. About one-third
will jump for the first time.
But a few won't jump at all.
"Believe it or not, there are
a lot of people' who come the
whole way down here then
look off the bridge and say,
'No, no way,' " Callistrat said.
Some jumpers may land on
the river shore or a sandbar,
but many end up in trees, on
rocks, or in the water.
Three jumpers have died on
Bridge Day, the last in 1987.

DRY T.HURSDAY
October 24th
A fun-filled night of substance-free activities!!!

PIZZA EATING CONTEST
Come alone or with a team and eat your heart out! Prizes will be awarded
to the team or individual who downs the most slices· you have to cat the
crust, too!! Meet us at 9:00 p.m. on the Plaza.

True or False: Fazoli's offers free soft drink refills wh~n -·
xou dine in. If you said true, you aced tfiis quiz. So pop in
for free refills on pop. Or do you call it soda?
\

,

J

',

'

:

,_.

CHRISTIAN IMPROV
Come to the Campus Christian Center at 9:15 p.m. for comedy, skits and
loads of fun!!
,.

TRIVIA CONTEST
Grab your team and join us in Holderby Cafeteria for a trivia contest that
would make Alex Trebec proud! Prizes will be awarded! The fun starts at
9:30p.m.

. MIDNIGliT ~SOFTBALL

.

Teams will compete·for plenty of cool prizes! Meet us on the Softball Field
at 10:30 p.m.
~·

MOVIE IN THE FIELD
Last year we rocked to Grease, this year we put ourselves in the land of
chocolate!! Join us in the field in front of Buskirk Hall for the movie that
we all loved as children and still love today • Willie Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory. There will be popcorn and chocolate, so bring your
friends and your blankets!! The movie starts at 11:00 p.m.

Real Italian. Real Fast.
1310 Third Ave., Huntington• S1~ US <,O Fa (m Wal-Mart Plaza), Huntington

DANCE PARTY
Who needs a bar with a cover charge??? This dance party is free!! There
will be a D.J. playing all of your favorites in Marco's. 1ne party starts at
midnight!

4
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razlllans are Americans too. They are a

part of the new world, and in a sense they
are our brothers and sisters. We are both
countries of Immigration."

- Erik K. Spears,
coordinator for international student services
Page edited by Brian Hofmann
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Students need
to start thinking
of bus proposal
One day the bus may pull up to the curb, and students will climb aboard, their fare already paid.
That's the proposal the Tri-State Transit Authority has
put before Student Senate. For $32 a semester from
each student, they could receive a pass giving them
free passage on the bus. One of the benefits of such a
plan, TTA officials say, is that it would help the parking
problem, which has not improved since the school year
started. Another one is that it would give.students an
easy way to get to Huntington Mall in Barboursville.
Senators formed a committee to study the proposal,
. which would require a sizable chunk of student fees.
The committee's decided to informally poll students to
get a feel if they want a ticket to ride.
So now the future of the proposal is being driven by
the students. This was a proper move on the part of the
committee, made up of both senators and students.
Approving the bus proposal could alleviate the parking
mess; allowing students to park farther from campus
then hop on the bus to get to campus. It is nice to hear
some outside groups express concern about campus
parking when it's hard to get results from the university.
Also, a free bus ride could a boost for students who
work around town.
It's a tough decision to make, especially without knowing how students feel. It could turn out that students
would rather not bus around town. The buses make frequent stops and starts, jerking up and down 3rd and 5th
avenues. And it's a long way to the mall. It could be
some students plain don't like buses.
So sometime soon some people will start polling students on the issue. The bus proposal is one with the
potential to really help students. Then again, it's one
that could go widely unused, and Student Senate has to
be careful with how it distributes fees.
Students need to begin thinking about whether they
want a bus pass, or if they want to let it pass on by.

..

Let 14,500 readers know your view
by
mail
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W. Va. 25755

by

~

by

_
p hone

internet~

(304) 696-6696'

parthenonOmarjhJ11.edu

r7

I
I

I
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Volume 98 • Number 23
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
The editor solely Is responsible for news and editorial content.
·

Brian Hofrnan,n ........ .... ........ _.editor
Kerri Barnhart .. ............managing editor
Christy Kniceley ...............news ·e ditdr
BIii Lucas .......... . ..assistant news editor
Chris Johnson . . . .. .. . ........sports editor
Carrie Hoffman .......... .... ... .life! editor
Jon Rogers ... ......... . ; .. ....photo editor
·John Floyd .....·: , .. : . .......on-line editor • .
Marilyn McClur.~ .. ~ . ..... : _...... : ..adviser
Pete Ruest ·.. ... : .'§.tudent advf;lrtisJng-manager
Carrie Beckner . ·. . ,stu<;tent advertising manager
Doug Jones ......, .. ,. . ·..advertjsing manager'
'

.. '

.

311 Smith

Han

. Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-669e
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: p,rthenonOmarshaH.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/

~

~
'
(304) 696-251~ .~ ~-

Atheist's. argument flawed
Dear editor,

I '

byfax

I feet a need to respond to the
Oct. 2 letter in the Parthenon
entitled "Atheists misunderstood."
Sean Doctorman builds his argument upon the claim that atheism
is a negative label prescribed by
the so-called moral majority. It's
ironic that his use of "moralmajority" is the same use of a
negative label that he is trying to
argue against.
I am a ChristianJ and I don't - ·
wish for anv.one to be belittled by negative labels, ..whether it b~
atheists or fundamentalist
Christians with whom I _often. disagree. Yo'u [Oobtormao] wrote:
"Even in a nation of presumf;ld
religious. freedom, .an .honest·dee,
laration or ~nbel_
ief is ,Still cq115id:
ered offensive." :
·· ·

Yet, yQur letter implies that •
you're offended by my wiUingness
to believe in ,God,and I do not
claim that you<have' taken away
my rights. To offend does not
mean to take away rights and
without demeaning someone who
practices it. Yo_u might consider _..

rVIEW
The Parthenon welcomes
letters to the editor concerning issues of interest to the
Marshall community. Letters
must be limited to 250 w_ords,
typed, signed and include a
phone number, hometown, ·
class rank or other title- verifi- :
cation. The Parthenon
reserves the right to edit letters, for potential libel or 1 .: •
space. Longer quest .cdf'urnris
also will be considered. , . : ~ , .
•

~· · -

......

_:.

.J

.j ,

that before you writ&•joil~ ~~ -~tter demeaning-others who share_
that right to ·express their religious
beliefs, and whose .beliefs differ
fr9m yours. 1would ·like to suggest
to you that we're all trying to sort
throughout life experiences in
hopes of finding truth. Th~ugh
_that
differe_
nt P.8()ple ~II ·

~,rch._

find different things.
_
Furthermore, I am not convinced that you don't believe in
God. Why would you spend all of
_thi~ effort writing letters to editors
and starting rationalist's groups
for secular humanism to fight a
God that does not exist? Not to
mention, you aimed all of your
comments at Christianity specifically, and more specifically at a
particular conservative and fundamentalist sect of Christianity that I
· would argue constitutes a minority of. believers. You never mention
any other faiths. Sounds to me
like you're angry at Jerry Falwe11,
more than anyone, and you have
·questions about God that have, not been answered very well.
. Please consi<:ler these su.99,es- : . :-, ✓:,
., _ti~ns. and never stop .searchirtg .
·, yourself, because when you stop
searching you end up with angl)
conclusions like the ones you've
drawn. You might not believe in
God, but God knows ·you,· my
friend, and loves you.

Tyler A. Parris

Lost Creek e.-nior

,

•

·P·a-ge_e_d.ite·d·b·y-c.a.rr.ie·H·o·ff·m·a·n------------
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Breast cancer screens
ollered during October
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Japanese America-n seminar
offers insight into both cultures

by CARLEY McCULLOUGH
by YUMIKO ITO

reporter

reporter

Free breast cancer screenings will be offered every
Wednesday in October by two medical school departments in
an effort to promote breast cancer awareness and early detection methods, Jean Hatton, department administrator for
obstetrics and gynecology, said.
The Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology and the
Department of Surgery both created and funded the project,
which is occurring in recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness
month, Hatton said.
"Our goal is to make women aware of breast cancer, to stress
the importance of self-examination, and to stress the importance of mammograms," Hatton said.
·
Women can receive free breast exams. If necessary, mammograms will be offered at discounted rates.
Follow-up care is offered to wom~n in the program who may
need further examination.
"If there is any suspicion at all, we refer a mammogram,"
Hatton said.
·
Exams will be offered Oct. 23 and 30 from 1 to 4 p.m . at
University Obstetrics and Gynecology, 1301 Hal Greer Blvd.
University Breast Care Center, 1411 6th Ave., is also offering
exams Oct. 16, 23 and 30 from 1 to 4 p.m.
This program was also a part of Breast Cancer Awareness
Month last year, Hatton sajd. "It was so successful we decided
to do it yearly."
Breast cancer is most easily-treated if it is still in the local
stage when discovered.
The five-year survival rate for women with breast cancer is
•.v10re than 90 percent, Hatton said.
- .. ·~e West Virginia Cancer Regi~try said there were 1,115
·new~ses of breast cancer ~d 325 related deaths in the state
in 1994.
Hatton said that appointments for exams are recommended,
but walk-ins are also accepted. Appointments can be made by
calling University Breast Care Center at 523-7070 or
University Obstetrics and Gynecology at 523-2210.

Children's book illustrator Sheila Hamanaka
began a three-day "Multicultural and International
Conference" Sunday evening with a presentation
that shed light on racism,
provoked laughter and .
sparked discussion.
There were about 120
people in the audience including students, as well as
a guest who came from Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Multicultural and
International Conference
will continue.until Tuesday,
Oct 15.
"The speech was the
reflection of what this conference is all about: better
understanding of cultures
that the people in West
Virginia and Marshall need
to be more familiar with in
a global society," Dr. William A. Edwards, executi\'.e
director of International
Programs and the chairman of the conference, said.
Hamanaka, an awardwinning artist, has been
illustrating children's books
for nine years.
· She began her presenta-

he speech was the reflection of
what this conference is all about: better understanding of cultures that peo-

ple in West Virginia and Marshall need
to be more familiar with in a global
society."

- Dr. William A. Edwards,
chairman of the Multicultural and
International Conference
tion with slides explaining
the history of Japanese
Americans who were imprisoned in concentration
camps during World War II.
"Two-thirds of the people
sent to the camps were
legal American citizens,"
Hamanaka said.
She said stereotypes of
people of certain races are
so influential and have
"accumulative effect."
She spoke about the socalled Politically Correct
(PC) movement and the
cover-ups of the news about

the nuclea r experiment
sites.
"I want to emphasize the
responsibility of media and
educators in this issue,"
Hamanaka said. "What we
lack in our society is culturally sensitive and progressive editors, though they
are well-educated."
"It was interesting,"
Clark M. Egnor, coordinator of international programs, said. "I think Hamanaka revealed things that
people here don't know
about."
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.FAST FREE
DELIVERY

INGREDIENTS
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PIZZA
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, !!THIN CRUST!! IS HERE
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from page one

ferent cultures and promote
global understanding," Welch
said.
Erik K. Spears, coordinator
for international student services, said many people have
misconceptions about what
Brazil is really like.
"This is a way to understand how other Americans
view the world," he said.
"Brazilians are Americans
too. They are a part of the
new world, and in a sense
they are our brothers and sisters.
"We are both countries of
immigration and we have a
lot in common."
More information is available by calling Bussato at the
Center for Interna tional
Programs at 696-6~65.

•

GRANT
from page one

Science
Foundation
in
December of last year were .
notified of the award in June.
Strait said the microscope
won't be installed until
~·"39i1uary or Febru~ry because'
"it 1itwl to be specially made.
"This ·microscope is a must
have, and will be used for a
lot of purposes," Strait said.
According to a news release,
this grant is the sixth award
obtained by COS in the last
12 years.

Page edited by Christy A. Kniceley

Students lire rounds with ROTC
by KIMBERLY
CUNNINGHAM
reporter

·have only one chance to do it,
one chance to get good at it,
and that's it until they go to
camp," he said.
When students come to
At both live fires, cadets
Marshall, most plan to learn went to several stations to
more about history, math and learn more about the rifle
science. Some, however, are before handling it, Petty said.
learning to shoot a high pow- One station taught cadets
ered rifle.
basic information about the
Almost 100 military science M16s, while another station
students got hands-on experi- taught safety. "There is a
ence firing an M16-Al rifle point you cannot cross at the
during the Basic Live Fire range unless you are wearing
Oct. 9 and Advanced Live Fire a helmet and ear plugs. When
Oct. 10. Both events were at you walk with an M16, you
the Huntington Rifle and must walk with it pointing
Pistol Club, Capt. Edward down range at all times,"
Burke and Cadet Capt. Chris Petty said.
Petty said.
Cadets also learned how to
Sixty-three freshman and "zero-in" the rifles to fit themsophomore cadets enrolled in selves so they can shoot
Military Science 101, 102, 201 straight and accurately, Petty
and 202 classes participated said. They each shot about 40
in the Basic Live Fire, while rounds aiming at targets
35 juniors, contracted cadets, ranging from 50 to 300
participated at the Advanced meters away. Usually nine
Live Fire. Four cadet officers cadets were lined up on the
were at the range to supervise shooting range at one time,
and help cadets, Burke said.
Burke said.
Petty said a full day was
After shooting the M16s,
devoted to the junior cad.e ts · tlie cadets went to the final
because they will be leaving · st'atioh. to learn maintenance
.,!lext rear ~ go to Camp All . ofthe_ri~.e, Petty said.
Amencan m Ft. Bragg, N.C.
,He s~d that many cadets .
"We save a whole day t:or . ~ ,were nervous at first_ about
them because th_ey need a lit-· the -~hought of shooting an
tle more attention than the· M16, but four cadet _officers
basic c~rys stud_ents who can ·. were there to supervise and
take military sciences classes help stµdents.
and_ go to the rifle range
"Here's. this relativ?lY
agam: The contracted cadets . hea-v:y rifle that has hve

Captain Edward Burke

Cadets line up to practice shoo~lng M16s at the Huntington
Rifle Club.

rounds in it and the capability of killing somebody . . . .
people get nervous, but someone is always there to help,"
P~tty said.
. .
..
The M16 rifle weighs 8.7
pounds, Burke .·s aid; an~ is
both fully and semiautomatic,
which means it has ·the· capability of either ,continuously
firing as long as the trigger is
pulled, or can, µre once each
time the trigger is pulled.

Petty said that even though
the rifle only weighs a few
pounds, "it can get cumbersome carrying it around all
day."
Petty said the live fires
were not for battle training,
though he believes cadets will
learn to zero in their rifles
and shoot more accurately.
"This particular training is
for marksmanship purposes,
not battle purposes," he said .
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·1505 4th Ave.

697-2222
New Hours
Monday• Friday 4 p.m. • ?
Saturday

Noon • ?

~Y

12:30p.m. -?

AND SPORTS BAR

ecia\s

5
-ttJ£SU ~ 5 J1G\\'!~ "Tl,c Best Spcci11/

~\..~'?\ sboot ftee
i11 Town"
\,.aa1es \t\'\\>ot\
S1111.-T11cs. 7:30 -8:30
1..'7S

Happy Hour Daily 4 - 8

Partfieiion

1,000's POSSIBLE reading
books. Part Time. At home Toll
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R2317
for listings.
RAX RESTAURANT now hiring.
Flexible hours to suit students
needs. 2600 5th Ave. across from
Kroger's. Apply in person.
EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Breakl!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMSatl-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.

•Free Sand Volleyball Court

West Virginia University
...-------,
Health Science
~
Representatives
~
will be on campus

T

Wednesday, October 16 .____ __
10:30 am - NOON in Room 2W37MSC
Representatives from the

•School of Dentistry
•School of Pharmacy
•School of Nursing
•School of Physic~l Therapy
•School of Medical Technology
•School of Dental Hygiene
will be available to answer your questions

PLEASE JOIN US!

SERIOUS MALE roommate
needed to share large house next
to campus. Your share: $150/
month + utilities. DD. 523-1679
20257thAve.Greatapt.1 BRw/
bunk beds. fully tum. Util pd.
Walking distance to campus.
$425/mo. Call 697-2890
THREE BEDROOM house for
rent .
Newly
remodeled .
Dishwasher, W/D. . $750 per
month plus damage deposit. Call
529-6811 or 736-49 68.
631 5th Ave. 2 or 3 BR house.
New carpet, new heaters, new
A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
remodeled. New A/C & central
heat. I provide W/D pay water.
You pay elec. & garbage. $700/
. Call 97-2

classifieds

BUSINESS MINED PERSONS
International
marketing
company dealing with current
trnds is searching for
entrepreneurial
minded
individuals. Call for appt. 7332307.
HELP WANTED Save money
on textbooks. Apply for a seat
on Stadium Bookstore's campus
focus group. FREE meals &
discounts. Apply Stadium
Bookstore, 1949 5th Avenue.
DON'T WAIT!! New company
offices in area. Rapidly
expanding. Qulaity people
needed NOW. Call 733-4167.

1 CARAT solitaire diamond ring.
Gold Setting. Guarantee & ins.
papers included. Asking $1200
but will negotiate. Call 696-4094.

f
DEDICATED christian couple
ilving in WV can provide a loving
& secur6-·home for. your ·.white
newborni frifal'!t. We h,ave . a
wonderful. extended family and
are agency approved. Call Steve/
Marty 1~8.00-860- 1000: code
410232 ·
ADOPTION is a loving option if
you are not ready to be parents.
Teacher husband & nurse wife
are ready to surround a newborn
with happiness, financial security
and most importantly love. Let's
help each other in this difficult
time. Call Mike~ Judy at 1-800656-5938, code 11 .

SPRING BREAK '97 - Sell Trips,
Eam Cash, & Go FREE. STS is
hiring CAMPUS REPS/ Group
Organizers to promote trips to
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida. Call
1-800-648-4849 for infonnation on
joining America's #1 StudentTour
Operator.
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53465.
NEED MONEY on Sunday? Then
we're open! Noon - 6 pm. Gold
and Pawn Shop 1072 Adams Ave.
We loan on anything of value. Call
529-4411 .

LOST Marquise diamond
engagement ring with plain gold
band. If found please c.ontact
Michelle at (614) 256-1504.

l:IESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.
WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, research papers,
correspondence, resumes. Laser
or color ink jet printing. Call 529. 3761 for rates and information.
the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Time for: so~e hoops
Basketball fans· can see Sidney Coles and the rest of
this year's men's basketball team for the first time tonight
at 'Tuesday Night Thunder.' There will be a slam dunk
contest, three-point shootout and a scrimmage, The
event is free for students and will start at 7 p.m. at the
Cam Henderson Center.

---------P•a•g•e•e•d•it•e•d•b•y•C•h•r•is•J•o•h•ns.o.n_ _ _ _
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Herd wins despite mental errors

s.Pra&DI
by DAN LONDEREE
staff writer

Brett Haft

Tim Martin Is the leading receiver In the Southern
Conference with 34 receptions.

Marshall
rode
into
Lexington, Va,, Oct. 15, and
beat
Virginia
Military
Institute 45-20 for the
Keydets homecoming.
Even with the 25 point victory, coach Bobby Pruett was
anything but content after
the game.
"We didn't play with any
enthusiasm today," Pruett
said. "We had a lot of mental
mistakes and penalties.
There was no intensity."
From these statements,
Herd fans may think
Marshall had lost last weekend's game. But the Herd
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beat the Keydets in almost
every category in the stat
book. Marshall had more
rushing yards, more passing
yards, more punt return
yardage and a better thirddown conversion percentage.
Still, some stats tell why
Pruett may have been less
than joyful.
The Keydets had the ball
for nearly 13 minutes longer
than the Herd.
VMI also had fewer penalties, fewer fumbles and
recorded one sack. Marshall
had no sacks.
"We missed some tackles
and assignments," Pruett
said. "Because of penalties we
were stopping ourselves."

In celebration of 35 years as
West Virginia's first public radio station,
WMUL-FM 88.1 MHz presents

"AIRCHECK--TUESDAYS"
AWARD WINNING PROGRAMMING
every TUESDAY from the progressive FM's past with a vision of
the future on the Student Broadcast Service of Marshall University.
The Tradition Continues!!!!

"Distance Learning:
,Breaking the Barriers of Distance''
Written and produced by
CHARLES· D BISSELL from Ashland, Ky,
CLIFFORD R. HADDOX from Barboursville, WV
& PAUL SWANN from Huntington, WV
Originally broadcast on
"AIRCHECK" Monday December 6, 1993

YEAR
1993

AWARD
WEST VIRGINIA ASSOCIATED PRESS
BROADCASTERS CONTEST BEST DOCUMENTARY

1994

ALPHA EPSILON RHO NATIONAL STUDENT
SCRIPTWRITING AWARDS AUDIO DOCUMENTARY

GRAND PRZE

1994

ALPHA EPSILON RHO NATIONAL STUDENT
PRODUCTION AWARDS
AUDIO PROMOTIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

GRAND PRIZE

1994

COLLEGE MEDIA ADVISERS COLLEGE RADIO AWARDS
BEST SPECIAL PROGRAM

1994

COLLEGE MEDIA ADVISERS COLLEGE RADIO AWARDS
BEST TECHNICAL PRODUCTION

'

PLACE
1ST PLACE

1ST PLACE

MERIT AWARD

TONIGHT at 7:00 p.m.
exclusively on WMUL-FM 88.1

Even with all of this selfcriticism, Pruett was quick to
give VMI the credit it
deserved.
"We have to give ·all the
credit to VMI," he said. "They
were well-coached and welldisciplined, which is just
what we expected."
The Marshall running
game again outgained the
passing game, racking up 278
yards. One hundred and
sixty-four of those yards
belonged to Erik Thomas.
"Thomas was just coming
back from the flu last week
against UTC [TennesseeChattanooga]," Pruett said.
"Today he had a lot of
yardage.''
One
Marshall
player
recorded a personal best statistic: punter Chris Hanson.
He booted a 66-yard punt,
which is two yards longer
than his previous best against
Howard.
"As soon as I hit it, I knew it
was gone," Hanson said. "You
know when you have a bad
punt as soon as you hit it,
because it feels wrong coming
off your foot. But I knew that
one was a great one."
Quarterback Eric Kresser
also put up some strong statistics, completing 14 of 31
pass attempts for 265 yards
and three touchdowns. He
was intercepted once, at the
end of the first half, with the
Herd inside the Keydets 10yard line.
"That guy (Cornell Lewis)
made a great break on the
ball," Kresser said. "I didn't
see him until the last second."
Kresser said the VMI
defense was playing for the
Herd running game, which
allowed him to strike early.
"They were keeping seven
guys in the box, because they
were looking for the run," he
said. "I just threw where the
defense wasn't."
Kresser threw touchdowns
to three different receivers,
connecting with Randy Moss,
LaVorn Colclough and Tim
Martin. Martin also ran back
two punt returns for touchdowns, but one was called
back because of a penalty.
Matin has now returned
five kicks for touchdowns in
his Marshall career.
Moss extended his streak of
games with a touchdown
reception to six, two away
from Troy Brown's school
record set in 1992.
"We had a pretty good
offense," Kresser said. "We
could've been more fired up in
the second half. If you take
away the mistakes, we could
have scored 80 points."
The conference schedule
continues this Saturday as
Western Carolina comes to
Huntington to face the undefeated Thundering Herd.
Marshall has won the past
three meetings, Kickoff is 7
p.m. at Marshall Stadium.
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PROWL meeting, CCC, 9:15 p.m.
Newman Center, information about the Catholic
Church, 7:45 p.m.
Yeager Symposium, speaker Lawrence Soley,
Francis Booth Experimental Theater, 7:30 p.m.
College Republicans, 9 p.m., Marco's
Soccer game, at University of Virginia, 7 p.m.
Women's Center, "4 Seminars by Katie
Koestner."
Yeager Symposium, speaker Paul Escott,
Francis Booth Experimental Theater, 7:30 p.m.
College Republicans, Fifth Annual Conservative
Lecture Series, speaker David Pancake, MSC
Alumni Lounge, 9 p.m.
PRSSA meeting, noon, JMC library.
Newman Center, student gathering
"Blue Collar" shown, Marco's, 9:15 p.m.
Yeager Symposium, "Community and the
University" panel discussion, Francis Booth
Experimental Theater, 7:30 p.m .
Campus Crusade for Christ, "Why Some Blacks
Dream About a World Without Whites," CH 105,
9 :11 p.m.

20

Soccer game, vs. Salem Teikyo, 2 p.m.
Volleyball game, at Tennessee-Chattanooga, 1
p.m.
Music Department, G. Simmons recital, 3 p.m .
"Jewish and Christian Relations Fifty Years
After the Holocaust" lecture by Dr. Alan Berger
from Florida Atlantic University, Francis Booth
Experimental Theater, 7 p.m.

21

Multicultural Awareness Organization meeting, MSC 2W29, 9:15 p.m.

SGAmeeting, MSC 2W29, 4 p.m.
Rationalists United for Secular Humanism,
speaker Ed Kagin, "Separation of Church and
State," MSC Alumni Lounge, 5:30 p.m.

22
w23.y

College Republicans, Marco's, 9 p.m.
Soccer game, at Duke, ·7 p.m.
Women's Center, "Women and Depression," MSC
Shawkey Room, noon.

Dry Thursday
"Willie Wonka & the Chocolate Factory"
shown, Buskirk Field, TBA.
Soccer game, vs. Mt. Olive College, 4 p.m.
Prime Time meeting, CH 105, 9:15 p.m.
The Navigators, MSC 2W37, 9:05 p.m.

"W~' Day
Yolleyball game, at Western Carolina, 7 p.m.
Football game, vs Western Carolina, 7 p.m .
Museum of Radio and Technology, antique
radio show.
Soccer game, vs. Appalachian State, 1 p.m.

BIC:i BE.AR CE.-....TER
5TH AVE.

25

Volleyball game, vs. Furman, 7 p.m.
Newman Center retreat, "Why Am I Afraid to
Love?" Camp Virgil Tate.

